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when they were 
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A Musical Pta;; fo1' Pqopt.e who are Child.z>en 
and for Peop Z.e who Perrember w17.en They Were 
by 
William D. Lavender 
Directed by Philip J. Flad, Jr. 
Settings Designed by J. Wendell Johnson 
Lighting Design~d by sandra Silva and Patricia Toner 
(Under the supervision of Kenneth R. Dorst) 
Costumes Designed by Carol Brolaski and Janet Parker 
(Under the Supervision of Berneice Prisk) 
Choreography by G. Norman RusspJl 
Orchestra by Barbara Jagoda and James Gott 
CAST 
CINDY Barbara Meyer
JIMMY Daniel Husak 
M(Jl'HER Carol Brolaski 
BOBBr Torrmy Dorst 
HORATIO ALOYSIUS GLOPP Donna Federico 
' · NUBBINS .. Judy Fou1Vrod 
GENERAL GRUNPDUMP V. Timothv Keene 
WINCE • Edward Budworth 
AGATHA AS'.fRONAUT Marilyn Biaggi 
~ .aron Forte 
MYRON MEXICO Craig Harbidge 
BECia BALLERINA Marian Haworth 
BERTHA BIRDCAGE Judi Mento 
CONRAD CLOWN Donald Russell 
SIR TIMC1fHY TEST TUBE Neal Newman 
CREW 
Stage ~1anager Dale Maggio
Assistant Sta9e Manager Mavis Groza 
Scenery Gerald Grantham 
!l (Stage Carpenter) 
Kathleen Michaler 
Linda Talluto 
Dana Topping
Propert·es William Bowen, Head 
Jerry Yamamoto 
. Jane Lindley 
Kathleen Wilson 
Lights Jim Sout..."::worth , Head 
Robert Bundsen 
Kimerley Graham 
Lauren 'l'hornhill 
Linda Thorp 
ohn Krahl 
'!'~ Oleniacz 
Costumes Elizabeth F~rad, Car ol Wright 
(Heads) 
Kristin McGuire 
Judy west 
Joseph Cardinalli 
Sound Michael DePonzi 
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